This paper discusses a new approach of generating TV-like multimedia presentations that are adapted to the target user preferences and to limited devices. Three main points are discussed: I) The encoding of video presentations from a SMIL specification 2) The adaptation of the video content based on the user preferences, and 3) The delivery of adapted multimedia presentations. The used architecture includes a content server, an adaptation proxy and a set of small devices in the form of personal device assistants (PDA). These devices request the content through a wireless network. In order to show how the system behaves regarding the user preferences and capabilities, W O negotiation dimensions are considered the user language and the memory capability of the device. The fin1 dimension is used to generate a content that can be understood by the target user, e.g. a video with subtitles written in the preferred language. The second dimension is chosen to solve the problem of the system blocking that usually happens when limited devices access rich multimedia presentations over the network.
INTRODUCTION
Several multimedia presentation models exist; they consider not only the media content but also other dimensions of the presentation: logical, spatial, temporal and hyperlink. The declarative specification of the multimedia presentations really represents an important advance in the multimedia handling field. This approach facilitates the manipulation and the processing of the presentation that has been considered as an atomic entity by classical approaches. SMIL 2.0 has become a World Wide Web Consortium recommendation in 200 1. It is the dominant representation in Web technology for describing timing and synchronization of multimedia presentations. A careful attention has been given, in the design of SMIL, to modularity and extensibility of the recommendation and three language profiles have been proposed [2] . In the context of multimedia content adaptation for user preferences, SMIL offers a set of interesting mechanisms that provide a better flexibility [7] . In this paper we exploit SMIL to ensure the encoding of the video content.
The SMIL content control module [I] is used in order to generate a video presentation adapted to the user preferences. The paper addresses also the problem of video content adaptation for limited devices. The considered capability dimension is the memory of the target device. This dimension is chosen in order to avoid the blocking of limited users when they access to rich server multimedia presentations.
FROM SMIL TO VIDEO
The video generation from the SMIL specification includes the SMIL parsing and the video encoding. The video encoding entity ( Figure I ) includes the decoding of the original video to an uncompressed form (RGB 24 bit format), the application of our SMIL encoder and the generation of the output video. The used video decoder depends on which way the input video was encoded initially. The decoder is configured to generate an uncompressed form of each video frame which is simply the pixel representation of the video. Each pixel in the RBG form is represented by three bytes that correspond to the red, green and blue color value of the pixel. A line 1 of an original frame is represented by a set of lineStride byte values. Where lineSrride = pixelstride x video Width. Here the pirelStride value equals to three (R, G and B components). Since a frame is a set of videoHeight lines, the size of an uncompressed frame equals to lineStride x videoh'eigh bytes.
Since we discuss only TV-like multimedia presentations obtained after manipulating the original video; the SMIL encoder does not create pixels that are not covered by the video frame box. This means formally that an encoded pixel p (x, y ) created by the SMIL encoder satisfies always the condition: 0 5 x 5 video Width and 0 5 y 5 videoHeight. It is important to take into account this last assertion while authoring the SMIL 0-7803-7965-9/03/S17.00 02003 IEEE I1 -165 ICME 2003 scenario, otherwise some parts of the SMIL objects will be ignored by the encoder. The role of the SMIL encoder is to determine: what are the video pixels to modify, how and when. The modification of video frames is dictated by the input SMIL specification of the aimed multimedia presentation. A video framefis modified by the encoder if.
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Where Objects (9 represents the set of the media objects included in the input SMlL specification. The set of the video pixels modified by the SMlL encoder at an instant f is given by:
Where frame ( t ) represents the video framefidentified by:
The implementation of a SMIL encoder that follows the frames modification as it is described in Eq.1 can results, in some situations, to generate a video content that does not respect exactly the input SMIL timing. Indeed, following Eq.1 a media object can he displayed, on the final generated video, before the specified beginning instant or afier the specified end instant. Example: Let us consider two video frames5 andf2 where [begin (fi), end (Figure 2 ), both the intersections of the two frames intervals with the object interval are not empty. Consequently, the media object will be displayed 0.03s before the specified hegin instant and 0.01s after the specified end instant. t 0
(1) The situation becomes more complicated, if the SMIL specification includes several media objects oi that satisfy (when processing a framefi:
The solution that we propose in this case is to consider each time only one media object and to apply the previous algorithm (applied in A, B and C situations) with the selected object. AAer applying the algorithm and eventually the creation of new frames, the concerned object is removed from the set of media objects and the algorithm is re-applied on another object from the set and so on until that the object set becomes empty, The order of media objects selection is not important. As we have seen, the SMIL encoder uses the media object content to respect the specified SMlL scenario. To avoid the encoding latency, the media objects are loaded to memory during the SMIL parsing (see Figure 1) . Consequently, the effort done by the encoder is minimized which ensures a best quality of the video encoding especially when the encoding is done in a real time application. 
SMIL ADAPTABILITY AND CONTENT NEGOTIATION

User preferences
The negotiation dimension -related to the user preferences -that we consider in this paper is represented by the system language of the user. Using the negotiation dimension communicated by the UCM module of the user, the proxy evaluates the SMIL switch element and chooses, when possible, the first acceptable element. An element (a timing structure or a media object) with no test attribute is always acceptable. Example: Let us consider the following part of a SMIL specification: <switch> 4mn rceion="~uhlitlim zone'' src="ruhfiileI.iif' bezin="14.5" md="IS.9
systemlanguqe="en"b <iswitch,
Here, if the user prefers to receive the multimedia presentation in French, the proxy will adapt the previous part to the following: The final SMIL presentation will so describe a scenario adapted to the target user. Thus from the same SMIL presentation, the proxy can generate different multimedia presentations: e.g. -with different TV logos or subtitles in different languages -by filtering some of the multimedia content based on the user type, etc. After the negotiation step, the SMIL specification is adapted to the user preferences. The proxy can send the new adapted multimedia presentation in the form of SMIL or video. The choice of the media type to send depends on the user agent of the target device (a video or a SMIL player).
User capabilities
The capability dimension that we consider is represented by the memory capability of the target device. This dimension is chosen in order to resolve the problem of the system blocking that happens usually when limited devices access rich multimedia presentations over the network. Indeed, embedded systems and user interfaces of these devices do not provide a good memory consumption control: applications still activated although they are not used, the UI does not make easy the consulting of the opened applications and documents, etc. Consequently, multimedia applications are usually subject of blocking when the available memory is not enough. Moreover, the user application has no idea about the scenario and the required resources of the multimedia presentation existing in the server side. One possible solution is the use of the proxy and making it responsible to transmit only multimedia data that can he played by the target device.
To do so, we have enriched the UCM module by and additional functionality that allows reporting (on-demand and regularly) the memory capacity and the current memory state of the device. This helps the proxy: 1-to classify the device thanks to the whole capacity value of the memory, and 2-to follow the behavior and the current state of the user memory regarding the server multimedia application. The two following figures show an example of a SMIL presentation and the corresponding memory state of a pocketPC (IPAQ 3600) that access to the presentation using the HTTP protocol (through the NAC proxy) over a 802.1 I wireless network. The used player is
<pa* <video id='vid' region="rcdon_vidso" .rc="Videa~~"ge4_tmpg*h <img rcgion=*img_zancl" ~rc="imgl .gip kgin="ls" cnd='vid.end''b <img region="img_mncZ* rrc="img2,af' kgin="Zr" md="vid. (sent by the UCM module) As we can note, the memory storage changes when the pocketSMIL starls lo play the SMIL presentation. Naturally, the use of the memory increases when the player starts to download and decode the media objects. In this example the maximal used value represents 57% of the device memory. Actually, the memory-based adaptation of the proxy stills in the form of a prototype implementation. The considered adaptation is represented by a simple dropping of the video frames when the percentage of the used memory starts to be higher than a given value: a. This value depends to the device and can be estimated after several experimentations. It represents tbe limit of the memory size that should not be exceeded in order to avoid the device latency and blocking. For example, if a equals to 50% in the previous situation ( Figure 4) ; the proxy drops the frames until the UCM reports a memory state that is less than a. When this happens, the new frame bit rate will be kept until receiving a memory state that allows increasing the current bit rate. This approach works fine and allows avoiding the device blocking and the lransmission of have seen in Section 2, the SMIL encoder uses the useless video frames. However, it presents two main temporal scenario to generate the aimed video. impossibility of decreasing continuously the video bit rate. The last problem shows that the adopted approach does not always guarantee the adaptation of the video. This happens generally when the device has a very small memory capacity or when the memory is overloaded independently to the multimedia application server.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the following some experimental results conceming the generation of the video content from two SMIL specifications (the same scenario with different subtitles instances) and using two different input videos. Regarding the output video, the given measurements concem only the uncompressed generated video. The video stored in the server side is obtained by applying a compression method. The video compression is not the scope of this paper. The following table gives some characteristics of the two videos used in the SMIL representations.
Tablel. The input videos proxy based architecture) the multimedia presentation to the user preferences. The generated presentation is in the form of a SMIL content or an encoded video. The same architecture was used to experiment a video adaptation for limited device in order to avoid the frequent devices blocking when they access to remote presentations.
